Building lifetime and stock turnover are both key determinants in modelling building energy and carbon. However in China, aside from anecdotal claims that urban residential buildings are generally short-lived, there are no recent official statistics, and empirical data are extremely limited. We present a system dynamics model where survival analysis is used to characterise the dynamic interplay between new construction, aging, and demolition of residential buildings in urban China. The uncertainties associated with building lifetime were represented using a Weibull distribution, whose shape and scale parameters were calibrated based on official statistics on floor area up to 2006. The calibrated Weibull lifetime distribution allowed us to estimate the dynamic stock turnover of Chinese urban residential buildings for 2007 to 2017. We find that the average lifetime of urban residential buildings was around 34 years, and the overall residential stock size reached 23.7 billion m 2 in 2017. The resultant age-specific sub-stocks provide a baseline for the overall stock, which-along with the calibrated Weibull lifetime distribution-can be used in further modelling and for analysis of policies to reduce the whole-life embodied and operational energy and CO2 emissions in Chinese residential buildings.
Introduction
As the largest energy consumer and CO2 emitter worldwide [1-4], China's progress along a lowcarbon development pathway has a significant impact on global efforts towards climate change mitigation. For the building sector, China is a major driving force of energy and emissions growth. According to the World Energy Outlook [5] [6] [7] [8] , final energy consumption of buildings in China increased by approximately 53% from 1990 to 2012, when China (480 million tonnes of oil equivalent, Mtoe) overtook the US (464 Mtoe), becoming the world's largest building energy consumer. By 2014, buildings in China were consuming 529 Mtoe, representing 18% of the total energy demand of buildings globally. Underlying the continued and rapid increase of building energy consumption in China are the increasing population, rapid urbanisation and consistently strong economic growth that have been driving the expansion of building floorspace and demand for energy services and thermal comfort in buildings [9] . Over the past decade, between 2.4 and 3.4 billion m 2 of new building floor area were constructed every year [10] . By 2015, the stock was estimated to have reached 57.2 billion m 2 , representing 25.6% of global total building floor area (223.4 billion m 2 ) [11] . The expansion of building stock far outpaced the energy efficiency improvement gained from more stringent building design standards and enhanced performance of building service systems and equipment, thereby leading to continued increase in total energy consumption [12] [13] [14] . This presents a critical challenge to the Chinese government's pledge to peak its overall emissions by 2030 [15, 16] . Strategically, China's building sector needs to undergo a transition towards low-carbon development whereby the increase of annual building energy consumption and emissions begins to decelerate. This challenge urgently calls for a sector-specific policy and regulatory framework governing the envisaged sector-wide transformation.
To inform policies, it is essential to have a holistic and in-depth understanding of the current status of the existing building stock, which will serve as the baseline for assessing possible future energy and carbon trajectories under various policy scenarios. This is problematic in the Chinese context not only because of the magnitude of the building stock, but also because of the lack of authoritative official statistics. The latest publicly accessible statistics on urban residential building stock were published in the China Statistical Yearbook in 2006. Therefore, forecasting possible trajectories of building stock expansion and the associated energy and emissions for the future starting from 2019 will first and foremost require estimating how the building stock has evolved over the period from 2006 to 2018. The evolution and expansion of the building stock is driven by the dynamic interplay between new construction, meeting incremental demand growth as a result of economic growth and rising living standards, existing buildings remaining in use but undergoing an ageing process, and old buildings, which are either physically demolished or functionally disused.
Building lifetime is a critical factor in the dynamic relationship between old and new buildings in the stock. In the Chinese context, it has been suggested that the average lifetime of buildings is as short as 25-30 years in urban areas and 15 years or even less in rural areas [17] [18] [19] [20] -significantly shorter than buildings in developed countries [21, 22] . The short lifetimes are due to various factors, including quality of building materials, design standards, construction techniques and practices, maintenance and renovation, inappropriately accelerated demolition as a result of rapid urbanisation and city rebuilding, etc. [23, 24] .
The high "turnover" rate reflects the fact that the building stock is being constantly rapidly replenished as a result of old buildings with short lifetimes being removed and new buildings being constructed to meet demands, as well as the great complexity and uncertainty associated with building-stock characteristics. These have significant implications for stock-wide energy use and emissions over the medium-to long-term. On the one hand, a faster turnover rate would imply that the Chinese residential building stock is less prone to the risk of operational energy and carbon "lockin" [22, [25] [26] [27] [28] compared to its counterparts in other countries with longer lifetimes and thus slower turnover rates. On the other hand, however, turnover has significant implications for building energy from a lifecycle perspective. Massive construction and demolition require significant amounts of energy for building materials production, construction activities, demolition and disposal, collectively known as "embodied energy" [29] . From 2004 to 2012, the embodied energy of buildings in China steadily increased [30] , reaching 455 Mtoe in 2013, and accounting for 16% of China's total primary energy consumption [14] . This is comparable in size to the 529 Mtoe used in operational energy in existing buildings in 2014. The considerable impact of embodied energy and carbon due to building stock turnover must therefore not be overlooked in the decision-making process for sustainable design, construction and use of buildings in order to make real reductions in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [31] .
The two conflicting arguments suggest the need for some sort of trade-off, but both clearly demonstrate that building stock turnover is key to understanding total life cycle energy impacts from buildings. Building lifetime is a determinant factor underlying the dynamics of building stock turnover. We therefore present a system dynamics model to calibrate residential building lifetime in China and estimate the stock size and age profile for the recent historical period of 2007 to 2017.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents a review of literature closely relating to Chinese building stock, identifies some common issues associated with the methodological approaches taken and justifies the relevance of the present study. Section 3 introduces the methodological framework, which is followed by Section 4 dedicated to conceptualising and developing the model structure and discussing the empirical data needed to parameterise the model. In Section 5, the modelling results are presented and compared with other studies. Section 6 discusses potential applications of the model to the whole-life energy and carbon of buildings and draws some conclusions.
Literature Review
Whilst the building stock has a fundamental impact on macro-level energy consumption and carbon emissions with significant policy implications, studies investigating the complexities and dynamics of building stock appear to be rather limited-substantially less than the wide range of studies at the individual building level.
One of the first simplified models of the Chinese building and infrastructure stock was developed by Yang and Kohler [23] , who set 2005 as the base year. The existing stock in 2005 was set as the initial stock, which included buildings built between 1978 and 2005, and was assumed to be composed of several age cohorts. For buildings built from 2005 onwards, a cohort-based approach was applied to define the average age of buildings to model the stock evolution during the period from 2005 to 2050 on a five-year basis. While their model did not explicitly represent the dynamically aging process of buildings, Yang and Kohler [23] pointed out the considerable influence of the probable lifespan of buildings on future mass flows and environmental impacts. Similar to Yang and Kohler [23] , a static approach was taken by the High Efficiency Buildings model developed by the Centre for Climate Change and Sustainable Energy Policy, known as the 3CSEP-HEB model [32] . Their model assumed the Chinese building stock had an annual demolition rate of 0.5% and a retrofit rate of 1.4%, which implied a homogeneity of Chinese buildings in terms of lifetime.
Taking a more dynamic perspective, Hu, Bergsdal, et al. [18] analysed the Chinese building stock by assuming a normal distribution function for building's lifetime. The size of building stock was estimated using population and per-capita floor area sourced from China Statistical Yearbooks. The authors explored various scenarios of future demand for building materials such as steel and concrete for Chinese residential buildings, both at the national level [33] and at the city level [34] . In fact, the study by Hu, Bergsdal, et al. [18] appears to have been the first attempt to apply the concept of lifetime distribution to the Chinese building stock. For example, drawing from the work by Hu, Bergsdal, et al. [18] , Huang et al. [35] carried out a similar study investigating the materials demand and environmental impact of buildings, where it was assumed that the lifetime of concrete buildings is normally distributed, assuming an average lifetime of 30 years for brick-concrete buildings and 40 years for reinforced concrete buildings. In Hong et al. [36] , the same methodological approach was applied to develop a building stock turnover model underlying the projected trajectories of demand for building materials and the corresponding embodied energy over the period from 2010 to 2050. Both residential and commercial buildings were assumed to follow normal distributions in terms of their lifetimes, with the standard deviation being set to be 1/3 of the average lifetime. Similarly, investigating the impact of technical progress and the use of renewable energy in the building sector over the period from 2010 to 2050, Shi et al. [37] applied the China TIMES model and represented the lifetime distribution of buildings using a normal distribution. In these studies, historical per-capita floor area was sourced from China Statistical Yearbooks to derive possible future trajectories of percapita floor area and overall floor area.
It is noteworthy that the use of historical per-capita floor area published in past China Statistical Yearbooks used in building stock and energy modelling has also been common in previous studies that were less explicit or dynamic, often where buildings were one component of a much larger model. For example, the residential building sector in the China End-Use Energy Model developed by the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory used per-capita floor area from the Yearbooks to estimate the overall stock size and develop a 2050 outlook for energy and emissions [38] [39] [40] [41] . Yu et al. [42] studied the potential impacts of alternative building energy code scenarios on building energy use and associated emissions in China, using a detailed building energy model nested in the Global Change Assessment Model (GCAM) long-term integrated assessment framework [43] . In their model, Yearbook data on per-capita floor area were used to calibrate the modelling of floor area expansion before 2010, and it was assumed that buildings would retire at an annual rate of 1/30 of the remaining stock. Delmastro et al. [44] developed the Energy for Buildings (EfB) model as part of the Energy Demand Projection Model for China (EDPM-CN) to analyse the residential energy consumption trends up to 2030 under various technological and policy scenarios. Along with other drivers of energy demand in their model, the historical per-capita floor area published in the Yearbooks was a key variable. Similarly, to explore various scenarios of carbon emissions from Chinese buildings through 2050, Yang et al. [45] applied a grey modelling technique based on the historical per-capita floor area data published in past China Statistical Yearbooks to forecast the future trend of building stock size for the period up to 2020 and scenario analysis for the period beyond 2020.
Essentially, there are three main methodological concerns associated with previous research: (i) arbitrary choice of mean and standard deviation; (ii) ambiguity associated with existing building stock size and age profile in the start year for the modelling; and (iii) use of per-capita floor area data, leading to inflated estimates. Firstly, the few studies using a distribution to represent the lifetime of buildings assumed that building lifetime is normally distributed. For a substantially underresearched area, as discussed below in Section 4.2, there will inevitably be multiple approaches that could be taken, and a normal distribution is not unreasonable. However, what is more critical and potentially questionable is the approach of defining the parameters of the normal distribution without validation or calibration using empirical data. In previous studies, the mean representing the average building lifetime was assumed to take values in the range of 30-50 years. Furthermore, the standard deviation was commonly assumed to be 30% of the mean. The range of values for the mean was based on anecdotal evidence drawn from limited or individual cases. Moreover, the assumption used for the standard deviation was purely arbitrary. Taken together, these parameters specify inadequately substantiated shapes of the distributions that govern the lifecycle of buildings, thereby rendering high uncertainties of the building stock turnover and calling into question the calculations of energy consumption and carbon emissions that build on the stock turnover dynamics.
In addition to the somewhat arbitrary parameters used in the distributions, there is a general absence of detail on how the initial stock in the start year of the observation period is treated in the models. Regardless of which specific year is chosen as the start year for modelling, the size of the existing stock in that year and especially the age profile of the buildings are key determinants of the subsequent evolution of the stock. For a given stock size with a pre-defined normal distribution governing the lifetime distribution (e.g., a mean value of 50 and a standard deviation of 15), the age profile of the existing buildings in the stock makes a significant difference in the remaining lifetime of buildings and the overall size of the stock. As an extreme example, an age profile with over 90% of buildings younger than 30 years means the stock will remain standing much longer than an age profile with over 90% of buildings older than 70 years. Moreover, the removal of buildings from the stock to a large extent determines the incoming new buildings which will then be subject to various probabilities of demolition over time. Hence, the age profile in the initial stock technically has a knock-on effect on stock evolution over time. Of course, such effects may be marginal for a very small initial stock in a start year that is several decades ago if the modelling focus is on current status or future trends. However, for an initial stock in a fairly recent year (e.g., 2010 in the case of [37] and [36] ), its overall size is large and comparable with the stock size for the modelling period. The composition of the stock in terms of building age profiles cannot be overlooked. In fact, the simplified model by Yang and Kohler [23] was the only one we could find which explicitly but briefly introduced how the initial stock in the base year was treated in the modelling. However, the lack of sufficient quantitative detail makes it difficult to gain a full understanding of their considerations and therefore evaluate the implications for modelling results relating to not only stock itself but also energy. In summary, a review of these studies suggests that there has been a general inadequacy of robustness and transparency with regard to applying a normal distribution to building stock.
Finally, directly using the per-capita floor area for urban residential buildings as published in the China Statistical Yearbooks leads to substantially inflated estimates of building stock size. The annual data reported in the yearbooks, supplied by the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development (MOHURD), was collected through sampling targeting urban family households with a registered permanent residence. The sampling excluded urban dwellers without permanent residence status, such as university students and young professionals recently graduated from universities who usually have so-called "collectively registered" status, as well as a large number of unregistered rural migrant workers living in cities. As opposed to the registered family households, they are not "permanent" but "floating" in that most are not homeowners and instead rent their accommodations. The per-capita floor area of the floating population is substantially less than that of registered family households, and their accommodation conditions were not reflected in the sampling [46] [47] [48] . This means that the Yearbook data on per-capita floor area for urban residential buildings has been over-estimated [49, 50] . Accordingly, multiplying the over-estimated per capita data by actual urban population data to derive the total stock size will in no way reflect the real situation. In fact, the real situation in terms of total stock size of urban residential buildings in China is unknown, at least for the most recent historical period of 2007 to 2018 (MOHURD stopped publishing official statistics after 2006). The absence of official statistics makes calibration of model estimates impossible, and therefore at least partially explains the considerable variation in estimated building stock size over this period as found in the literature. For example, estimates of the urban residential building stock size in 2010 ranged from 14 billion m 2 [45] to 17 billion m 2 [35] , 20 billion m 2 [18, 23] , and 21 billion m 2 [36] . To obtain a reasonably accurate estimate of the overall stock size of urban residential buildings, either the Yearbook data should be adjusted downwards by accounting for the urban population who rent, or some alternative method of avoiding the use of per-capita floor area.
The problems discussed above suggest a research gap that needs to be addressed. It is not meant to downplay the value of previous studies which collectively made significant contributions to this under-researched but fundamentally and strategically important area. Inspired by and building on previous studies, we propose an alternative method to estimate the Chinese urban residential building stock. Underlying the estimated stock is a calibrated building lifetime distribution function, which can serve as the basis for further modelling and policy analysis on building lifetime energy consumption and carbon emissions.
Methodology
We used system dynamics to model the stock turnover of urban residential buildings in China. System Dynamics is a modelling paradigm focusing on dynamic complexity arising from the structure, feedbacks, non-linearity and time lags of the system in question [51] [52] [53] . The model was developed and implemented using Vensim, a commercial software for System Dynamics modelling [54] , as well as using the R statistical computing and graphics environment [55] . The model presented here treats building stock evolution as a continuous process of introducing new cohorts which age over time, capturing the dynamic interplay between new construction, operation and demolition. Building lifecycle is regarded as a survival process subject to various factors. Demolition of buildings is modelled as a stochastic process based on a hazard function derived from a Weibull distribution, whose parameters were estimated using historical data relating to building stock.
Model Development

Dynamics in Building Demolition
A fundamental consideration of dynamic building stock is that future development is strongly influenced by past activities. In particular, building demolition activities are likely to be a function of construction activities in previous years and the expected lifetimes of buildings in use. By the end of a year, the total volume of demolition will be the sum of all existing buildings constructed in previous years that have reached the end of their lifetimes, for whatever reasons, in this particular year. Similarly, the buildings remaining in the stock are those which are either newly constructed in this particular year or those which were previously constructed but have not reached the end of their lifetime. We acknowledge that a building may be disused functionally but still not demolished physically. Since the ultimate interest of modelling building stock turnover is in energy consumed by buildings, a functionally disused building no longer consumes energy and therefore was considered equivalent to a physically demolished building from an energy perspective. Hence, in the rest of this study, demolition and disuse are used interchangeably.
There could be various factors which accelerate demolition. While the degrees to which different factors play out are context specific and therefore may differ significantly, the explicit direct result is a fast "turnover" of building stock. Therefore, building lifetime is critical to the turnover dynamics of building stock. There is often a lack of authoritative statistics relating to building lifetime, particularly in developing countries. At the country level, given the huge volume of buildings and significant heterogeneity in terms of their physical characteristics and socio-economic contexts, it would be highly unrealistic to expect that buildings constructed and put into use in various cities across a country in a given year would be in service for exactly the same period and then demolished/disused simultaneously. Hence, it would be inappropriate to use a constant to represent building lifetime. As an intuitive and reasonable alternative, a profile in some form of probability density function (PDF) can be used to approximate the likely lifetime distribution of buildings constructed in a given year, so as to recognise and represent the uncertainties associated with the factors collectively influencing lifetime of buildings.
Mathematically, for any year t, the amount of demolition is the integral of the new construction in year s weighted by the probability of the new construction in year s having a lifetime equal to (t − s) years. That is to say, those buildings constructed in year s with a lifetime of (t − s) years will have reached the end of their lifetime and therefore will have been demolished or disused in year t. Interpreted in another way, the curve expressed by (1 -the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the lifetime profile) represents the probability that a building constructed and put into use in year s remains in use in year t.
In year s, the building stock accumulates the difference between new construction as input and demolition as output. The accumulated difference is the buildings that remain in use in year t. In the most simplistic situation where the stock is initially empty and new buildings are constructed in base year t0 only and not in any following years, the stock in year t is a mix of buildings belonging to this same cohort, which is the group of buildings built in the same year, but with different remaining lifetimes. If new buildings are built every year, then the stock in year t has (t -t0 + 1) cohorts of buildings. In a more general situation where new buildings are constructed every year and the initial stock includes existing buildings constructed previously (e.g., for each of the past 10 years before year t0), then the stock in year t has (t -t0 + 1 + 10) cohorts of buildings.
Building Survival Analysis
The dynamic lifecycle of buildings suggests the suitability of applying the general framework and key features of survival analysis to this research. Survival is used to describe a lifespan or a living process involving sequential occurrences of events or status changes. Survival analysis emphasises describing, measuring and analysing the events of interest for making predictions about not only survival itself but also the so-called "time-to-event", which refers to the length of time until the occurrence of an event or the change of status [56, 57] .
As this research targets the Chinese residential building stock, which is on a scale of billions of square meters, it is worth clarifying that a "building" in this context is taken as a flexible and continuous aggregation of floor area (measured in square meters) that can be "partially" demolished or disused, mathematically. The physical demolition or functional disuse of a building designates the particular "event" of interest, whose time at occurrence is the "time-to-event" in the survival analysis framework. At a given time, for a building in use, a predicted time in the future at which the building will be physically demolished or functionally disused means the termination of the survival process of the building-namely, the end of the building's life. The corresponding time interval is the expected remaining lifetime of the building. If the time at which the building was originally constructed and put into use is taken as the beginning of the time interval, then the time interval is the expected entire lifetime of the building. In this context, the expiry of building lifetime due to physical demolition or functional disuse is modelled as a stochastic process based on a hazard function. Conceptually, the hazard function represents the conditional probability that a building will expire in year t + 1, provided that it has successfully survived to year t. Mathematically, the hazard function is the ratio of the lifetime PDF to the survival function, which is the complement of lifetime CDF.
In general, a range of parametric survival distribution functions are available to describe the survival process in various fields. However, there is extremely limited literature on survival analysis or lifetime data analysis of buildings. In probably one of the most relevant studies, Miatto et al. [58] tested various PDFs and found that lognormal distribution offered the best fit to a large volume of real data on the lifespans of buildings in Nagoya and Wakayama, Japan, where buildings were shortlived, with average lifespans shorter than 30 years. The same study also conducted a smaller-scale study on buildings in Salford, UK, where buildings were much older, and a Gompertz distribution turned out to best fit the lifespan data. They pointed out that the lack of a proper building cohort dataset was a fundamental issue facing building material stock accounting, such as building demolition wastes. From an economic perspective, buildings can be regarded as a type of capital asset, hence building stock can be regarded as capital stock [59, 60] . A range of PDFs have been used as proxies to approximately represent service lives and retirement/discard patterns of capital stocks in different countries, including normal, log-normal, Gompertz, Weibull, and Winfrey distributions [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] . For example, in the Dutch survey, information on capital stocks and capital discards was used to compute empirical survival probabilities of various types of asset and industry-including buildings, which were found to be well approximated by two-parameter Weibull distributions [60] .
We used the Weibull distribution to approximate the lifetime distribution of urban residential buildings in China. The Weibull distribution has been widely used as the functional form for lifetime distribution in mortality and reliability applications [60, 65, 66] . It is defined through a shape parameter α (α > 0) and a scale parameter λ (λ > 0). Table 1 summarises the key representations of the Weibull distribution. Specifying any one of the four representations allows the other three to be ascertained. 
In the above table, if x is used to represent "time-to-failure", the Weibull distribution is characterised by the fact that the hazard function is proportional to a power of time. Hence, the shape parameter α can be interpreted as a measure of change in the risk of an asset (e.g., a building, failing and therefore being demolished/disused). For 0 < α < 1, the risk decreases over time, suggesting significant "infant mortality". For α = 1, the risk remains constant throughout an asset's lifetime. For α > 1, the Weibull distribution exhibits characteristics of decay, where the older the asset is, the more likely it will fail in the near future. This indicates an "aging" process in which the value of α determines the shape of the hazard function curve (i.e., the change of failure rate over time) [57, 60, 65, [67] [68] [69] . In practice, it would be more reasonable to expect buildings to have an α above 1 than below 1.
Model Structure and Components
The shape and scale parameters of the Weibull distribution were calibrated so that the approximated building lifetime distribution would fit the empirically observed data to the greatest extent possible. However, there are no official statistics on building ages in China, and past studies related to building lifetime in China are limited, as discussed above. Therefore, the calibration was performed by achieving the best-possible fit of the modelled annual aggregated floor area to the corresponding historical data on floor area, using the emergent behaviour of the building stock turnover model. To do so, the building stock in the turnover model was disaggregated into a series of cascading sub-stocks of buildings forming an "aging chain", with each sub-stock representing a particular building age group. The basic mechanism is that, on the aging chain, sub-stock j receives the outflow of sub-stock j − 1 as its inflow, undergoes an aging process, and subsequently sends its outflow to sub-stock j + 1 (Figure 1) . The removal of demolished/disused buildings from each sub-stock is subject to its age-specific hazard rate, which is determined by the shape and scale parameters of a Weibull distribution. The age group duration represents the length of time that buildings in use reside in a sub-stock before shifting to the next sub-stock in the chain (Figure 2 ). With age group duration set to 1 year, the chronological aging process is discretised (i.e., each sub-stock represents buildings within a one-year age group-for instance, 30-year-old buildings are in a different sub-stock than 31-year-old buildings). This level of granularity offers a detailed representation of sub-stocks characterised by heterogeneity with respect to age (and energy-related properties, provided that additional layers are added to the model). In so doing, the aging process of buildings can be separately tracked and allow experimentation with policy interventions targeting buildings of specific age groups. Given that building lifetime in China is generally short, the model uses 101 sub-stocks to respectively represent 0-year-old buildings, 1-year-old buildings, 2-year-old buildings, and so on. The 101 st sub-stock represents all buildings that are 100 years old or older, but such buildings account for a negligible percentage of the overall stock of urban buildings in China. Indeed, buildings aged below 40 years accounted for more than 95% in the total stock of urban residential buildings in 2010 [70] . The schematics in Figures 1 and 2 were converted to the working model using subscripting techniques. The model structure was re-formulated to improve representation and analytical convenience. As shown in Figure 3 , the building stock can be viewed as a stack of 101 sub-stocks. For any given year, the total stock of buildings in use is the sum of the age-specific building sub-stocks, and the total demolition of buildings is the sum of the age-specific demolitions. Subscripts are applied to each sub-stock, to the aging and demolition rates, and to the hazard profile. The hazard profile consists of age-specific hazard rates calculated from the hazard function. The numbering of subscripts represents the age of buildings. For example, Building Sub-stock [10] represents the group of 10-year-old buildings, Demolition[10] represents the demolition and removal of buildings from Building Sub-stock[10], whereas Aging[10] represents the shift of existing buildings from Building Sub-stock[10] to Building Sub-stock [11] . Mathematically, the relationships between these variables are expressed as follows:
[ ]
With the age group duration and time step both set to be equal to 1 year, the aging equation can be re-written as follows.
This simplified equation, together with the previous equations for building sub-stocks, clearly show that the aging process is effectively the discrete shift of a group of buildings from age j to age j + 1, duly taking into account time-varying annual demolition applicable to age j. Figure 4 illustrates the dynamics of the building aging process. In any year, the entire stock is composed of 101 building age groups. The flow of buildings through the age groups forms the aging chain.
Year by year, a building gets older and thus "relocates" itself between age groups along the chain, on the condition that it remains alive. For example, the highlighted blocks show a particular cohort of buildings constructed in 2019 moving up through the age groups/sub-stocks. Initially, the cohort stays in age group 0 in 2019, and then moves to age group 1 in 2020, age group 2 in 2021, age group 3 in 2022, and so on. Every year, new buildings are constructed, put in use, and therefore become part of the total stock, although the rates vary subject to demand driven by socio-economic development and rates at which old buildings are demolished/disused and consequently removed from the stock. Note that demolition from each of the 101 age groups is not explicitly shown in order to avoid visual clutter. 
Data Sources
Historical data on total floor area of building stock from authoritative sources are limited. The latest official statistics on total floor area of urban residential buildings across China was 11.29 billion m 2 The calibration of the shape and scale parameters of the Weibull distribution for building lifetime was realised by comparing and minimising the difference between the estimated annual total floor area of urban residential buildings, which is the emergent behaviour of the building stock resulting from the dynamic process of new construction, aging and age-specific demolition, with the official statistical data over the historical period through 2006. This method allows parameters governing building lifetime to be calibrated rather than arbitrarily defined, thereby avoiding relying on the over-estimated per-capita floor area. Accordingly, the stock turnover dynamics and the resultant annual total floor area over the period of 2007 to 2017 were estimated using the officially published annual new construction data over that period and the calibrated Weibull distribution.
Results
Using the historical data and stock turnover model, the Weibull distribution was calibrated to have a shape parameter of 1.47 and a scale parameter of 37.64. Its PDF, CDF and hazard function are shown in Figure 5 . The resultant building lifetime distribution was found to have a mean value of 34.1 years and a standard deviation of 23.5. This confirms the general observation that urban residential buildings in China have an average lifetime much shorter than the design lifetime of 50 years. The average lifetime estimate of 34.1 years is consistent with the assumptions made by previous studies that employed a normal distribution, which commonly set the average lifetime in the range of 30 to 50 years. Due to the lack of official statistics on the annual demolition of residential buildings, it was not possible to directly cross-validate the modelling result using historical annual demolition data. In an indirect way, however, comparing the demolition estimated in our study with previous studies provides an alternative basis for evaluating the robustness of the modelling approach and the calibrated building lifetime. According to THUBERC [71] , the ratio of aggregated demolished buildings to aggregated newly constructed buildings over China's 11th Five-Year Plan Period (2006 to 2010) was approximately 34%. In our study, using the calibrated Weibull parameters in the stock turnover model, this ratio was found to be 32%---very close to the THUBERC [71] estimate. In absolute terms, annual demolition level we estimate is of the same order of magnitude as previous studies. For example, for 2010, the annual demolition was estimated by this study to be 1.49 billion m 2 , approximately 1.3 billion m 2 by [18] and approximately 1.7 billion m 2 by [35] . The difference was due primarily to different settings of lifetime distribution parameters.
Our modelling results suggest a continuously increasing trend of the overall stock size of urban residential buildings, increasing by 33.1% over 8 years from 17.8 billion m 2 in 2010 to 23.7 billion m 2 in 2017. Figure 6 compares the stock size of residential buildings in this study and that of the Annual Report on China Building Energy Efficiency [72] for 2010-2017. The Annual Report was developed by the leading research institution, the Tsinghua University Building Energy Research Centre (THUBERC), as part of a larger consultancy project funded by the Chinese Academy of Engineering, and is widely recognised as an authoritative report on building energy in China. As shown in Figure  6 , the differences were consistently marginal, supporting the validity of the assumptions that were fed into our model.
Figure 6. Comparison of residential stock size between this study and Tsinghua University Building
Energy Research Centre (THUBERC) [72] .
However, compared to the Annual Report, which only gives the total stock size, our model offers additional insights into the residential buildings in the form of the explicitly modelled building aging process. The total stock of residential buildings in each year is disaggregated into age-specific substocks, each of which goes through an aging process subject to age-specific demolition probability estimated by the Weibull lifetime distribution (Figure 7) . For each year, new buildings constructed in that year and existing buildings that remain in use in that year are spread across the age range, collectively creating the age profile of all buildings in that year. For subsequent year, the age profile changes due to new construction, aging and demolition. These on-going dynamics, which result in the turnover of the overall residential stock, are fully captured in our model. In addition, whereas the now-outdated Annual Reports provided an overview up to that given year (2006 or earlier), the Weibull lifetime distribution in our model serves as an avenue through which possible future stock turnover trajectories can be modelled. For example, given the total size and age profile of the 2017 stock, the 2018 stock can be estimated using the new construction in 2018 and the removal of existing buildings based on their respective age-specific demolition probabilities. The same logic applies going forward, where the interaction between new construction and demolition and trends in percapita floor area will drive the growth dynamics of the stock and allow for reasonable forecasts of future growth.
Figure 7.
Aging process of age-specific residential building sub-stocks.
As shown in Figure 7 , for the building age profile in each year, the oldest sub-stock of buildings is greater than the immediately preceding younger sub-stocks. For example, for 2007, the column representing the oldest sub-stock (i.e., 29 years old) is much taller than the several preceding ones, which exhibit a generally descending trend due to aging and demolition. This is because the 29-yearold sub-stock in 2007 represents all those buildings already existing in 1978 (the first year of the model) that survived to 2007. That sub-stock includes all existing buildings of various ages in 1978. Likewise, the 30-year-old sub-stock in 2008 also represents older buildings already in use in 1978 and remaining in use in 2008. So, the x-axis in Figure 7 is the building age for all buildings other than for this particular set (i.e., buildings in existence in 1978). It was not possible to differentiate those old buildings by their ages in the initial stock in 1978 because no statistics are available for the age profile before 1978. Therefore, without a known composition of buildings by age, the 1978 stock was treated in the model as a mixed one, in which buildings were assumed to be subject to the same probability of demolition. Mathematically, this means these buildings' lifetimes were assumed to follow an exponential distribution whose hazard function was a constant equal to the reciprocal of their average lifetime, which was taken into account in the calibration process. We acknowledge that this is a minor methodological limitation due to data availability constraints, but given its small overall size, the impact of the age profile of buildings in the initial stock in 1978 on more recent stock is largely negligible. Over time, this initial stock will only keep shrinking due to demolition, and its impact will further diminish accordingly.
Discussion and Conclusions
While it is generally believed that Chinese buildings are short-lived, there is a dearth of official statistics and empirical data on building lifetimes to substantiate this observation. Moreover, official statistics on total floor area of urban residential buildings only exist up to 2006, resulting in an unknown historical growth trajectory of urban residential building stock in China from 2007 onwards. Previous studies estimating recent and future Chinese building stock and energy use make various assumptions about building lifetime and stock turnover as part of their methodological approaches in an effort to overcome the lack of available data. However, as discussed earlier, these models use various questionable assumptions, as evidenced by the wide variation in results of different models. Moreover, the dynamic profile of age-specific sub-stocks and the implications for energy and carbon have not been extensively explored, which suggests a research gap in estimating building lifetime and stock turnover dynamics.
Our study developed a residential stock turnover model using a system dynamics approach. The model applied survival analysis to represent building lifecycle, from being newly constructed to being eventually demolished. Demolition was modelled as a stochastic process based on a hazard function derived from a Weibull distribution representing the uncertainties associated with building lifetime. Using historical data starting with 1978, the first year official building stock statistics are available, the Weibull distribution's shape and scale parameters were calibrated. The specified Weibull distribution had a mean value of 34.1, which represents the average building lifetime. Our result substantiates the general observation that urban residential buildings in China have an average lifetime much shorter than the design lifetime of 50 years. In the absence of official statistics on building lifetime, our study can assist policy-makers in characterising existing buildings at the national, provincial and municipal levels. Based on the calibrated lifetime distribution, the total stock size of urban residential buildings was estimated to have increased from 17.8 billion m 2 in 2010 to 23.7 billion m 2 in 2017, based on a dynamically changing age profile.
However, the value of estimating the building lifetime distribution and obtaining an explicit set of age-specific sub-stocks goes beyond understanding the dynamics of the residential building stock itself and offers three sets of insights. Firstly, the estimated lifetime distribution makes it possible to explicitly estimate annual new construction and demolition, which can be directly used to quantify the total initial and demolition embodied energy and carbon incurred every year. The impact of potentially changing the lifetime distribution on this embodied energy and carbon, via planning policy or as a result of economic and environmental factors, can be examined.
Secondly, model granularity at the level of age-specific building sub-stocks offers a detailed representation of the building stocks' heterogeneity with respect to operational energy performance. Going forward, it is reasonable to expect that new buildings will be built to higher standards of operational energy performance due to increasingly stringent design codes and technological advances. Separately tracking the aging process of different cohorts of buildings enables policymakers to appreciate the dynamics of the stock composition of buildings with different operational performance and evaluate the trajectories of stock-wide average operational energy intensity per square metre. Explicitly modelling the aging process also provides analytical convenience to enable detailed policy experimentation, such as by targeting the retrofitting of old buildings at different ages for different depths of energy performance improvement, which makes not only technical but also economic sense.
Thirdly, and perhaps most importantly, the ability to model the temporal dynamics of the building stock enables the integration of embodied and operational impacts. A dynamic model allows us to explore their relative importance in the context of further developments in green building materials, strengthening design codes for new buildings and scaling up the energy-related retrofits of existing buildings. In so doing, a fuller understanding of lifecycle energy and carbon of urban residential buildings in China can be reached so as to better inform policies aiming to decarbonise buildings.
The whole-life (embodied plus operational) energy and carbon of the Chinese building stock are major contributors to global climate change. In 2013 and 2014, the operational energy used in existing buildings was similar in size to the embodied energy used in the construction of new buildings, together accounting for around 34% of China's total primary energy consumption. In order to reach economy-wide peak emissions by 2030, it is critical that policies effectively address both embodied and operational energy of the building stock.
We have demonstrated that the dynamics of building lifetime and building stock turnover are fundamental prerequisites to forecasting whole life energy and carbon impacts and to understanding the interactions between the two. To address the current lack of data, we have developed a calibrated model using a series of 101 heterogeneous building stocks. The model outputs indicate that the average lifetime of urban residential buildings in China is currently 34.1 years, and that the total stock has increased by 33.1%, from 17.8 billion m 2 in 2010 to 23.7 billion m 2 in 2017.
The next step will be to extend this model by adding additional properties such as embodied energy intensity and operational energy intensity, as well as additional structures and components that drive stock development, such as the expected trajectory of per-capita floor area. We will then develop a fully-fledged building energy and emissions model for modelling and analysing policy scenarios to investigate the trade-offs of embodied-versus-operational energy and carbon facing Chinese residential buildings.
